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Press release 

Astana, January 16, 2015  

 

“KazTransOil” JSC informs about 12 months of 2014 operational results  

 

The consolidated volume of oil transportation and oil and petroleum products transshipment for 

“KazTransOil” group amounted 64,005 thousand tons (908 thousand tons higher than the plan; 

3,215 thousand tons less than in 2013). The consolidated oil turnover made 44,206 million tons 

per kilometer (457 million tons per kilometer higher than the plan; 1,286 million tons per 

kilometer less than in 2013).  
 

The volume of oil transportation by “KazTransOil” JSC pipelines amounted 50,033 thousand tons 

(415 thousand tons higher than the plan; 3,892 thousand tons less than in 2013). Oil turnover by 

“KazTransOil” JSC pipelines amounted 35,832 million tons per kilometer (236 million tons per 

kilometer higher than the plan; 1,162 million tons per kilometer less than in 2013).   

The volume of oil transportation by “KazTransOil” JSC pipelines to the domestic refineries 

increased up to 15,063 thousand tons (18 thousand tons higher than the plan; 946 thousand tons 

higher than in 2013). Oil transportation to Atyrau Refinery amounted 4,789 thousand tons (13 

thousand tons less than the plan; 456 thousand tons higher than in 2013). Oil transportation to 

Shymkent Refinery made 4,790 thousand tons (26 thousand tons higher than the plan; 80 

thousand tons higher than in 2013). Oil transportation to Pavlodar Refinery made 4,861 thousand 

tons (36 thousand tons higher than the plan; 186 thousand tons less than in 2013). Oil 

transportation to Bitumen Plant made 662 thousand tons (31 thousand tons less than the plan; 

597 thousand tons higher than in 2013). 

The volume of oil transportation by “Atyrau-Samara” section of “Uzen-Atyrau-Samara” pipeline 

amounted 14,641 thousand tons (167 thousand tons higher than the plan; 734 thousand tons 

less than in 2013).  

The volume of oil transshipment to “Atasu-Alashankou” pipeline made 11,824 thousand tons (87 

thousand tons higher than the plan; 5 thousand tons less than in 2013). 

The volume of oil transshipment to the tankers at the Port of Aktau using the facilities of 

“KazTransOil” JSC amounted 5,195 thousand tons (240 thousand tons higher than the plan; 800 

thousand tons less than in 2013).  

The volume of oil transshipment to the CPC pipeline amounted 2,948 thousand tons (71 thousand 

tons less than the plan; 677 thousand tons less than in 2013).  
The volume of Russian oil transportation by Kazakhstani section of TON-2 pipeline made 6,783 

thousand tons (plan level; 251 thousand tons higher than in 2013). 

The volume of fresh water supply to the customers of Atyrau and Mangistau regions of 

Kazakhstan via “Astrakhan-Mangyshlak” water pipeline made 24,815 thousand cubic meters (295 

thousand cubic meters higher than the plan; 1,425 thousand cubic meters higher than in 2013). 
 

The volume of oil transportation by “Kazakhstan-China Pipeline Ltd” pipelines amounted 16,147 

thousand tons (361 thousand tons higher than the plan). Oil turnover made 15,565 million tons 

per kilometer (188 million tons per kilometer higher than the plan; 90 million tons per kilometer 

less than in 2013).   
 

The volume of oil transportation by “SWPC MunaiTas” JSC pipeline made 3,026 thousand tons 

(374 thousand tons higher than the plan; 413 thousand tons less than in 2013). Oil turnover 

made 1,159 million tons per kilometer (247 million tons per kilometer higher than the plan; 158 

million tons per kilometer less than in 2013).   
 

The volume of oil and petroleum products transshipment by BTL made 4,355 thousand tons (120 

thousand tons higher than the plan; 1,279 thousand tons less than in 2013). 
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